
 

 

 

 

Welcome to the first edition of the Little Bees Newsletter for 2019. We would like to wish you all a 

very Happy New Year. A big warm welcome to all the new families we look forward to getting to 

know you.  

As we head into the month of February, below are some important dates to add to your 

calendar. 

- 4th February – Sri Lanka Independence Day- bring your children dressed in their traditional 

clothing 

- 5th February – Chinese New Year – bring your children dressed in their traditional clothing 

- 14th February – Valentine’s Day – bring your children dressed in red and on your way to 

school pick some flowers and leaves to bring with you 

- 15th February – Multicultural Day – bring your children dressed in their traditional clothing, 

we would also really appreciate if you could bring in a plate of traditional food for your 

children to share with their friends at lunch time. Please remember this is a nut free centre 

as we have children with allergies to nuts that attend our service.  

- 25th February- we have a visit from the Parramatta Fire Brigade 

Please be aware that Centrelink’s regulations have changed according to payment of CCS. If 

you do not sign your child in and out of the service using the iPad in the reception Centrelink will 

not pay the CCS amount. Please remember that it is a legal requirement to sign your child in and 

out of the service.  

Please be aware that if your child is picked up after 6 pm as we are not licenced passed 6 pm a 

$3 a minute fee applies. 

During enrolment everyone received a hat in their package, please remember to label and 

pack a hat for your child to wear as the weather is warm and the children attend incursions to 

the Arctic Room outdoor area to visit and feed the worm farm and water the plants.  

We now have ‘worm tea’ from our worm farm available that is located at the front of the Arctic 

Room, please feel free to take a bottle home to fertilise your garden. Can we also ask to please 

bring in empty milk bottles with the caps to use as ‘worm tea’ bottles.  

If your child is transitioning or moving to the older age group. Be mindful that each room ratio 

changes as per regulations. Below are the ratios for each age group: 

0-2- 1 educator: 4 children 2-3- 1 educator: 5 children 3-5- 1 educator: 10 children 

There have been many updates to our app which requires us to delete and reinstall the app. 

Please find installation details below: 
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APP INSTALLATION FOR IPHONE/ IPAD 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. open your device, open safari browser and go to:  

https://owna.com.au/app/littlebeesparra/ 

2. Click on Install Now. Close the browser. Find the app Icon on your device and then launch it.  

3. Click “cancel” when a pop up appears initially.  

4. Now go to setting. Under General click “device management”  

5. Click on the Enterprise App option 

 OWNA CORP PTY LTD  

 

 

 

 

 

6. Click Trust “OWNA CORP PTY LTD” and that’s it. Click the Home button and launch the App 

and it should now let you in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you own an android, please visit the play store and download the Little Bees Childcare 

Parramatta app. 

 

 

https://owna.com.au/app/littlebeesparra/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Farm Room made delicious fruit and yoghurt ice blocks which all the children enjoyed so 

they wanted to share the recipe with our families.  

In a bowl mix vanilla yoghurt and whatever kind of fruit you would 

like (Farm Room used strawberries). 

Put the mixture onto a freezer friendly divided container or mould 

and add paddle pop sticks. 

Put them into the freezer for a few hours, pop them out of the container and enjoy! 

 

 

Often living sustainably is about forming new habits that are healthy for you, your family and 

the environment. Our top ten tips will get you started. 

1. Reduce your food waste 

2. Use reusable cups such as keep cups for coffees and teas 

3. Install a water efficient showerhead 

4. Turn the thermostat down 

5. Say no to straws and plastic bags 

6. Switch imported for Australian made 

7. Walk, bike and use public transport whenever possible 

8. Upgrade your lights 

9. Go paper free 

10. Recycle and dispose of water properly 

Mikayla 

Clinton 

Rihaan 

Nandanaa 

Ronald 
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Happy New Year! 

Welcome back to all our families returning from holiday and a big welcome the new 

children that have joined us within the Beach Room this year; Oliver, Quinlan, Nancy, Kashvi, 

Lavith and Nolan. We would also like to say goodbye to our friends Miss Angie and her son 

Oliver as they leave us this year, you will be miss dearly.  

This month we have also had children within the Beach Room begin their transition up into 

the Farm room. We are very proud of Abhay, Lakshya, Snow, Anika, Louis and Isaac for their 

positive attitudes and eagerness towards getting to know the children and educators within 

the Farm Room.  

Our main focus this month has to settle the children back into routine as well as build and 

strengthen our relationships with each child and family. For this we have introduced our 

weekend bear Belinda which the families can take with them on adventures to allow us to 

become more involved and aware of their children’s interests.  

The interest-based activities the children have become involved in this month have been; 

learning each other’s names through songs and flashcards, taking care and nurturing the 

plants within the centre through planting, observing and watering as well as participating in 

various outdoor activities.  

To end the month, we spent the week celebrating Australia Day, during this time the children 

had participated in traditional Aboriginal dot painting, baking damper also known as bush 

bread as well as exploring native Australian Animals.  

Reminders for the Beach Room:  

• Please bring a variety of spare clothes in case of weather changes, food spills, 

accidents, etc. 

• Please label all your child’s belongings such as bags, water bottles and milk bottles as 

some children have the exact same items. 

• Make sure your child’s nails are kept short to avoid scratching. 

• If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to speak with the educators within the 

room.   
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The Farm Room would like to say Welcome Back and Happy New Year! 

We would also like to welcome Swara, Devyansh, Sanyukta, Abir, Struthi to the Little Bees family. We 

look forward to watching you grow, and we hope you gain memorable experiences.  

To start of this new year, the educators had interacted and converse with the children to explore 

their interests. From this, we started setting up activities based on their interests. It was evident that the 

children had shown a lot of interest towards sensory play. So, from this, we started the week exploring 

different senses. Activities involved wet sand play with creatures, making sensory bottles and water 

play with recyclable materials. The children had engaged in different conversations about the feel 

and texture of these things. The children had extended their vocabulary describing the feel as 

smooth, cold, wet and many more. The children even participated in making slime with Miss Vanessa. 

They had great time with the slime, even adding in extra items to play with the slime such as farm 

animals.  

Moving onto the following week, the weather was very hot, so we planned activities involving water 

play. Different activities were set up indoor and outdoor to help children feel cool and relax. We 

even made our own frozen yoghurt ice cream, it was very yummy and enjoyable. The children had 

also showed great memory, being able to describe the weather and tell educators whether it was 

sunny or rainy. During the same week, the children had also participated in a dancing class with a 

dance teacher. The children showed much enthusiasm, dancing and doing different dance moves. 

What a great way to keep the children happy and healthy. The children have also been introduced 

to doing yoga and stretching throughout the month, to strengthen their body muscles as well as help 

develop a sense of peace throughout the day.  

In the last couple of days of this month, the children participated in celebrating Australia Day. We 

had children and educators show support to Australia, wearing the colours representing us. The 

children also engaged in discussion about Australia Day. They also did numerous craft activities, such 

as dot painting. It was a memorable experience for the children as they also got tattoos and played 

with balloons with the Australian flag.  

Lastly, Happy Birthday to Rihaan, Nandanaa, Mikayla and Clinton. We hope you had a joyful time 

celebrating your birthday.  

Reminders to parents: 

• Please provide your child with bed sheets (fitted sheet and blanket) if you haven’t already: we 

now have labelled bags for each child to put the sheets into which we will store here and will 

be handed back to you at the end of each week for you to take home to wash.  

• If your child is toilet training, please let educators know so we can follow the routine from 

home to the centre.  

• We are encouraging the older children in the room to drink their milk from a cup, if you would 

like your child to start using a cup, please pack a cup in your child’s bag.  

• We have now provided tags that label, “I have clothes to collect in the bathroom” for children 

who have had wet clothes from toileting accidents and water play. These tags will be clipped 

to their bag; so please collect the labelled bag with the dirty clothes from the bathroom and 

leave the tag in the bathroom.  

• Please hand in the ‘All about me’ forms and provide a family photo so that we can added it 

to our new family tree.  

Please do not hesitate to speak to one of the educators in the room about any questions you may 

have.  

Thank you. Miss Vanessa, Miss Lily, Miss Nayani and Miss Jessica. 
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Jungle Room would like to take this opportunity to welcome back all of our families in 2019. 

We hope that you had a lovely break with your family and friends. 

We would also like to welcome all our new families to the centre. We look forward to getting 

to know you and your children. So please don’t hesitate to talk to Miss Alisa and Miss 

Michelle in the room. 

 

We would love to hear any information that could help us to find the best strategy for your 

child to settle them in the new environment. If you haven’t yet received an ‘All about me’ 

form, please ask the educators in the room so they can provide you with one. We need it 

back filled out to assist in programming and getting to know your child.  

The ‘All about me’ Form is one of the ways for the educators can find out about your child’s 

life style, interests, understandings and skills. 

Parents please post more photos of the activities that your child did during the weekends or 

holidays on the Little Bees app so the educators can follow up with, to extend their learning.  

 

In this month, due to new children arriving to Jungle room and the children transitioning from 

the Farm Room; we are connecting and encouraging positive relationships between 

educators and peers. Miss Alisa and Miss Michelle have provided opportunities by organizing 

many group activities and experiences for the children. For example, name recognizing 

game, name and facial memorizing game, self-introducing game where the child who is 

holding onto the ball stands up and introduces themselves in front of the children; telling the 

other children what their name is, their favourite colour and what they enjoy doing. 

Educators ensured the children feel safe, secure and supported, and feel a sense of 

belonging to the group by responding sensitively to children’s cue and signals. By supporting 

children’s secure attachment through consistent and warm nurturing relationships it will 

ensure the children in the Jungle Room feel comfortable and settle into the room.  

 

This month we have celebrated Australia day by doing variety of activities such as cooking 

experiences of making brownies. Australia flag painting, hand painting and showing children 

the diversity of cultures by having class discussions and looking at different images. 

 

In the following month, Jungle room will be continuously learning about healthy eating, 

sustainability, respect of diversity cultural, celebrating incoming event (Chinese New Year).  

This year in zodiac is pig, so children will participate in activities relating to the pig and lucky 

red colour theme. If you have any questions or would like to speak to the educators in the 

Jungle Room, please do not hesitate to come in and speak to us. 

 

Miss Alisa and Miss Michelle 
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What an exciting start to the year! The children have been exploring their sense of identity 

through painting self-portraits. These have been displayed in the room as a whole class 

portrait. The children helped us get to know their families by painting family portraits and 

bringing family photos in for our family tree. (Please bring in if you haven’t already). 

We have been developing our independence for transition to school, through making 

choices about our play, foods we eat, amount we drink, when we sleep and care for our 

learning environment. Educators facilitate this learning with our worm farm and garden care 

program, weekly healthy lunch box cooking experiences, weekly learning challenges, and 

our emergent curriculum (activities derived from observations of children’s capabilities, 

interests, and strengths and family input). The curriculum is constantly evolving to support 

children in what they want to do, whilst challenging them to develop and practice new skills. 

Children are capable and involved learners and we view them as having valuable existing 

life experience and knowledge to draw from for future learning experiences. Some of the 

interests developing this month are, water play which develops sensory and problem-solving 

skills, worm care and composting which supports interest in sustainability and care for our 

environment, cooking which supports healthy eating, painting and colour mixing which 

supports experimentation, prediction and creativity, bikes and dance which supports 

physical development. 

Some of the other things we have exploring this month are respect for Indigenous culture, 

celebrating Australia Day, community involvement: making worm tea (garden fertiliser) for 

family gardens, literacy: identifying emotions in pictures and predicting what’s going to 

happen next. 

We look forward to developing these interests further. 

Some friendly reminders: 

- Bring your child a hat 

- Please use parent communication book to communicate with staff 

- Please check parent pockets for all about me forms and other important information 

- Children’s portfolios are now available in the room for you to view (These will be added to 

over the coming year) 

- Please email or bring in family photos 

- Please return all about me forms and weekly challenges with your child’s name 

- Take home worm tea for your garden 

Regards  

Arctic room staff 
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